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1.Host 1 is in VLAN 100 located is Data Center 1 and Host2 is in VLAN200 located in DataCenter2.
Which OTV VLAN mapping configuration allows Layer 2 connectivity between these two hosts?
A)

B)

C)

D)

A. Option A
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B. Option B
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/switches/nexus-7000-series-switches/200998-Nexus-7000OTV-VLAN-Mapping-on-Overlay.html?dtid=osscdc000283
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/switches/nexus-7000-series-switches/200998-Nexus-7000OTV-VLAN-Mapping-on-Overlay.html
2.APIC EPG Resolution Immediacy is set to “Immediate”.
Which statement is true about the Deployment Immediacy for VMM domains associated to EPGs?
A. The “Immediate” and “On demand” options require a port group to be created on the VDS.
B. If “On demand” is selected, the policy is programmed in the hardware only when the APIC detects a
VM created in the EPG.
C. If “On demand” is selected the policy is programmed in the hardware only when the first packet is
received through the data path.
D. If “immediate” is selected the policy is programmed in the hardware as soon as the leaf is booted.
Answer: C
Explanation:
"Deployment Immediacy On demand — Specifies that the policy is programmed in the hardware policy
CAM only when the first packet is received through the data path."
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/apic/sw/1-x/aci-fundamentals/b_ACI-Fund
amentals/b_ACI-Fundamentals_chapter_01011.html#concept_7A9DDA71E41543258E5B49B58BC5AE
4F
3.Which MAC address is an HSRP version 2?
A. 0100.5E7F.FFFF
B. 3799.9943 3000
C. 0000.0C9F.F0C8
D. 0000.OC07.AC1H
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios-xml/ios/ipapp_fhrp/configuration/xe-3s/fhp-xe-3s-book/fhp-hsr
p-v2.html
4.An engineer needs to create a new user in the local user database on Cisco UCS Fabric Interconnect.
The user needs permissions to change the following configuration inside UCS Manager version 3.1:
• vNIC and vHBA profiles
• Fan speed and power redundancy profile of UCS Manager
Which two roles must be assigned to a user to achieve this goal? (Choose two.)
A. server-compute
B. facility-manager
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C. operations
D. server-equipment
E. server-profile
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-manager/GUI-User-Guides/Admin-Ma
nagement/3-1/b_Cisco_UCS_Admin_Mgmt_Guide_3_1/b_UCSM_Admin_Mgmt_Guide_chapter_01.html
5.Refer to the exhibit.

Which configuration ensure that the cisco Nexus 7000 series switches are the primary devices for LACP?
A. N7K_A(config-vpc-domain)# role priority 1
N7K_B(config-vpc-domain )# role priority 2
B. N7K_A(config-vpc-domain)# system-priority 32768
N7K_B(config-vpc-domain)# system-priority 32768
C. N7K_A(config-vpc-domain)# system-priority 100
N7K_B(config-vpc-domain)# system-priority 200
D. N7K_A(config-vpc-domain)# system-priority 4000
N7K_B(config-vpc-domain)# system-priority 4000
Answer: D
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